
Arc YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?
of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

TVve Ma\X and Advocate
Weekly Edition is read by fifty
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

Mail and Advoeale

St. John’s.—Clifford F. Forristal, 
Fied, J. Harris, Albert Meyers ;

Trinity.—Joshua Short, Rd M. 
Short;

Kelley’s Hr., T.B.—Jacob Miller; 
rfeart’s Delight.—Harrison Crocker.

Io
LECTURE—The Rev. Er. Sheehan 

will lecture to the members and 
friends of the Holy Name Society on 
Tuesday, March 2nd, in the Aula 
Maxima at 8 p.m., on The Funny Side 
of “Ireland,” illustrated with views ! 
and interspersed with Irish music, j 
Admission, 10c.—marl,11

-o

THE NICKEL
The Nickel last week was crowded

night after night, and show after show I
by the good people of the city, who
wish to help along the cause of char- ;
ity.

To-night a new bill is to be present
ed, something that will both interest !
you and please you.

Look at this :
Hearst-Selig News; “The Barrier of

Ignorance”; Some steamer Scooping” j
(This is after some recent scoopings
by the Mail and Advocate) ; “A Mad
Love”; "Her Harried Honeymoon.”

You will enjoy this excellent pro
gramme to the full, so go up to the
Nickel to-night and bring somebody
with you. Help out the Nickel people ,
in their commendable efforts.

-o-

WEATHER REPORT

(noon)—Fresh ® 
^ West to North West winds, ^ 
® local snow flurries, but gen- @ 
® erally fair and a little colder ^ 
® to-day and on Tuesday. ^ 

Roper’s (noon)—Bar. 28.85. ^ 
Ther. 42.

Toronto

0

His coming, was in accordance with H Cell til NotCS There is an article in the last isg
an arrangement with a large party in of Reynold's which in detail
England, and it was less signficant ^ f ^phtheria^Ild ODeTtyphOld I ^ bod^S °^.the ReservistS wh0 ^

of the weakness of England on the in th# cit There are now in the Hos-1 ln the Vlkn°r’ and atterward 
seas than was the success with which ied in papupers’ graves There wa=
da- the deposed ki„, invaded K "//with

Ireiand in the following year. He ^ ’ wlth 5ma„: °» =»ore, have been
failed at the Boyne, and it was his „ . , A . ceremony was observed. Comnlain.
, . . . . , ■ . .. „ - . , ; pox. Two cases of scarlet fever are _ . , . piaint todecisive defeat, rather than British : . A . j . , ; the Admiralty was met with the.. , being treated at home. , ,ti. . . . 1A , tne rpr
sea power, which saved England at : T . _ _ that the Admiralty knew
... ... . , , „ , . Inspector O Brien visited Logy Bay ithis critical moment from a French in- ! „ \ . . „ • , ,
„ . n . TT , on Saturday and found that no fur-vasion. The battle off Beachy Head L. . . ^
showed it at Louis XIV could have !ther casea had occurred' The yOTms
pressed sa attack home if he had 18 imProvinS*

desired hui he hold off when Eng-
landvx as almost at his mercy.

Far move M-nous were the prepar- ! the sealersf^hermen and seamên In I ' ■

ations made by Napoleon to invade ^6 Grenfell Hall have been arranged TIlC StCCl CoitipHUV 
Bitain. In ISO4 he formed t; c for the following evenings, commenc- j
great camp cf <Le army of Biiiaiu at 8 p.m.

at Boulogne and prepared a flo* li t Tuesday, 2nd; Wednesday, 3rd;
of flat-botumed boats to carry his Thursday, 4th; Friday, 5th; Saturday, Manufacturers, at right prices, of Unit, 
veterans across the straits. Trafalgar 0th; Monday, 8th; Tuesday, 9th; Wed- and Nuts, Horse Shoes, j{aiiWll_
crushed Ins m pes, but his actempi „esday, 10th; Thursday, 11th; Friday, Spikes, liar Iron, Barbed Wire and
left a marked effect on Britain. » mh March. i Staples, Mild Steel, Gaha. Telemnh
Nearly every able-bodied man joined wir_ r,ti1vnaritT,0 The entertainments will consist of Wire, <»al>a. Bar Iron, Fig Iron, Lead
some kind ot militia organization „.j wavi* m,™ r,.,.,, ui«. „and the yeomanry, or militia cavalry movin^ Pictures and as mai,y naval w Lof ’allklrnh SI I**'*
regiments, which exist to-day, date and military films as availabIe’ relat" "dS hh#t an*
from this period of stress. So when in* to the war wil1 be shown‘ Admis" “ f* , TV,e

sion is free to all sealers, fishermen IRANRLIN S AGENCIES LTD,,
and seamen. j feL20,tf AGENTS,

reply 
nothing 0{

i the Reservists.”
Reynold's hears with emphatic 

demnation of the conduct of
con-

certain
j authorities, and we shall hope to re- 
j print the exchange in a day or twoa

The annaul entertainments given to !

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL,

in 1859 the relations between Great 
Britain and France became strained 
and the unprepared condition of I 
Great Britain was ' i eaiized the volun- ^ 
teers were formed, which a few years ,» 
ago were transformed into the Terri- jg 
torials upon whom Kitchener has 
been largely building up his new 
'army.

: Arc YouaSubscriber?1
!>:

'X no

i!
y Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public
I questions?

Do you desire to read a paper which is free and
independent?

We believe the public of Newfoundland desire ! 
? and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give 11 
\ it in an interesting manner.
^ The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in- j

being suddenly confined to his bed | terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- ij 
about a month ago, Mr. Coady has | land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or j 
gradually grown worse, and at time | corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper, 
of writing is in a serious condition, y The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every

I issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.

LOCAL ITEMS
I

The weather along the line to-day is ^ 
mild. Winds N.W.—light and raining 
a little in places. Tem. from 25 to 37 ^ 
above.

o
Mr. Frank Coady, of the Post Office. ^ 

is now seriously ill at his home. Sine?

-o-
It is thought that tlte third contin

gent of the Newfoundland Volunteers 
will get away about the 15th inst.

Those who have shown favorable 
progress have been drafted into 
company, which will likely form the 
next contingent to go abroad.

» mv\ww \w\vi\*\\ vw\\\w\v\v\vt v\v\v\vv\\v\v\»
5 iSpecial Offer to Mail & Advocate 

Subscribers,
one I c $ *$ i

î
*»

Désola Discharging *
K $ « * To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

I iOn Saturday afternoon the Désola i <■' 
commenced to unload her cargo.

The laborers working at her cargo j j 
are receiving 25c per hour, so we : % 
understand, and heavy insurance is 
carried against risk of probable in
jury.

i
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At thé R.G. Cathedral \ i !

Signature

Address—
niIn his serman last night at St. j 

Patrick’s Fr. Nangle spoke very em
phatically of the danger which threat
ens our young people who visit the £ 
different parks.

These places are a source of evil ; 
to both young and old, and are not at 
all an asset to the moral character | 
of our citizenship.

i

l$
Date 1915. ;»
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Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s At the Institute FORMER RAIDS ' 
ON ENGLANDThe topic of the Illustrated Scrip

tural lecture last night was derived 
from scenes and incidents of Palest
ine—past and present.

'manager of the Institute, delivered the 
lecture in a pleasing manner, and 
graphically described the various lan
tern views with their ancient and mod- 

}{ ern significance.
Before the lecture, Mr. Jones paid 

i a high tribute to the late Walter 
McCrudden—the victim of a ladder 

C accident in the Institute—who had 
passed away at the Hospital yester
day morning. Mr. McCrudden, the 
manager said, had been a faithful 
servant at the Institute ever since the 
opening, and had contributed his full 
share, if in a humble way, towards the 
success of these Sunday evening gath
erings, as well as other duties con
nected with the building, and as a 
mark of respect to the deceased and 

f his family, Mr. Jones asked for and 
received a standing vote of condolence 
from the audience.

During the evening Mr. Hatcher 
rendered the solo “The Lost Chord” 
very effectively, being accompanied by 
Mr. Bert Nose worthy.

At the close of the service, Mr. Janes 
announced a special sealers service
for next Sunday at 6.30 p.m.

Mr. Jones,
Some Futile Efforts at In 

vasion Which Impellec 
England to Build a Mighty 
Navy

^©0QS^i©00^t«©00J^«000^^©0ai’©^0C

Write For Our Low Prices
1 The list raid on Great Britain

prior to the recent German bombard
ment of British coast towns, took 
place in 1789, when a small French 
force landed in Pembrokeshire and 
was captured, but the possibility of 
raids have played %n important part 
in its history. To it is due the exist
ence of the territorial force and the

f

Ham Butt Pork
F"at Back Pork 1 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

f

yeomanry, the advance guard of Kit
chener’s army now crossing to the 
continent, and to it is also due the 
supremacy of the British fleet, which 
would never have been developed as 
it has been if it had not been that
the most pacific of British statesmen
has recognized that without the com
mand of the seas the very life of the
nation was in danger.

In the earliest days England was
the natural prey of the German
tribes, the Norsemen and Danes.
Raid followed raid, and the British

and

All Lines of General Provisions.

HEARN & COMPANY O of to-day are the amalgam of the
BritishFlat Island Notes peoples who settled in the

Isles. Then came the Norman in-iSt. John’s, Newfoundland.
»eo^^ocx2*^<cxx>^oo>^40ooi*^ooe*s^oe vasion, and during the next couple

of centuries there was enough pass
ing to and fro of barons between the 
continent and England in the course
of feudal turmoil to justify on one or
two occasions the cry of invasion.
Thus Matilda in 1139 tried to wrest
the throne from Stephen, and in 1216
Louis, Dauphin of France, made a
very serious onslaught on British
soil.

Notes from Flat Island—
We have a frosty winter down here.

No snow to haul wood, but the worst
feature is that we have no water, and
some have to go a mile and carry it in
skin bags.

The talk downe here now is the 
cost of foodstuffs going up. We don’t
mind the bread, as we expect the
manufacturers to put a guaranteed
hammer in each bag for the extra
eighty cents.

There are three motors boats build
ing here. Friend Davis has got a
nice one, and if he gets a Coaker en
gine in her she will take the lead of
the fleet. Some of them boast about
others, but the Coaker eàsily'takes the
lead. »

Housekeepers Z
TVrOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper-

hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your
choice of our

When the Parliamentary strife 
broke out there was no European 
power interested in fighting England,
but after the execution of Charles I. 
his son, Prince Charles, was able to
land in England with 16,000 men to
attempt to overcome the protector.CANADIAN -

I Then began the momentous struggle
j for sea supremacy between Britain
and the Netherlands, and in 1652

Friends Morgan got 100 sea ducks Van Tromp, by his victory over Blake
at Gooseberry Island. They killed j in the Downs,- felt himself entitled to
forty with one shot.

JOB” ROOM PAPERStt i

and BORDERS TO MATCH hoist the broom at his masthead in
It is a good thing for us fishermen token that he had swept the Channel

that gasoline engines are on the mar- j cJean of British ships.

NHowVd xxoh i(N eeV, From this struggle really begins
the history of the royal navy, and it
ended in the establishment of Brit
ish supremacy, although it was mark
ed by the most disastrous incident in
all the annuals of that service. Charles 
II. had permitted the navy to run 
down so completely that on June 11, 
1667, Admiral De Ruyter sailed up 
the Thames to within 20 miles of 
London, destroying some ships, and 
burning Sheerness, tile naval head
quarters. At the moment that he was 
doing it,- historians say, the King was 
engaged in chasing some of the ladies 
of his court round a table in a game 
known as the “Moth.”

In 1689 the last successful inva
sion of~ England took place. William, 
Prince of Orange, landed at Torbay 
and proceeded at once to London.

Regular Price 25c. to 45c. ikeh
as we

an oarpiece after Baxter Bury gets 
his pit props cut in Rocky Bay. That 
was the only place,we had to get thé

Job Price 15c to 25c
sticks. He has 120 mèfl employed
but no cash till the steamer is loaded
in May next.Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN

All Reduced Some of our Union Friends came 
home from the lumber woods after a 
three months trip and some more left 
yesterday for the same camp. All 
hands are coming home for the fish
ery.NICHOLLE, INKPÏN & CHAFE The Union here is going an fine. 
Everything is working o.k. and meet
ing are held every week. A few join
ed the other night. Our dividends will 
be coming in shortly an<U that will 
make thoso feel small who have no 
money invested in the .Union, v

Limited.
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S. Jt
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% Mr. P. J. Kinsclla
Replies to “Plaindealer”Handsome White Swiss 

Embroideries (Editor Mail and Advocate.> However, the cocky little 
Dear Sir,—In Saturday’s issue of the 1 chap can have the “gall” to the mighty

| writing.

‘Plaindealer,” of which indelicate | aspirations which are not in his line 
sheet W. J. O’Neill is publisher, pro- : —is surprising and also amusing, 
prietor, editor, bottle-washer and Mr. P. T. McGrath, of the “Herald” 
general factotum, I am compliment- has a fair knowledge of “Willie’s” ab- 
ary spoken of as "Veritas,” who writes iiities. “William” reported on that 
for your paper, and the “Plaindealer’s” ! paper for a while, and Editor McGrath 
cub editor breaks the wonderful news says “that whilst O’Neill was in that 
“that I worked in the Reid Newfound- ; office he could not write one present- 
laud Coy, and also in the General Post able item, his spelling was a thing of 
Office.” When this cocky little hoy- wonder, Ills writing was altogether a 
editor gets down to personalities, he mysterious affair, and as to his dicta- 
places Ivmself in the dangerous po'ji- tion—the least said about it the bet- 
tion of "iLv party in glass house who ter.”
threw atones,” and Willie O’Neill, me Such is the educational and jour- 
Governmvnt pap-fed suckling i-pnnor nalistic record of this little 
effort! -o throw stones 

'.i he ten. M. P. Gibbs

Removal Sale Prices.
HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 

a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss,and
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowT

prices.
Here you can select a piece suitable for any 

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work ; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and mafke your selection to
day.

puppy
! dude who sits in the poor old “Plain- 

\\n'. dealer’s” sanctum and seeks to aston- 
• L’l.iindea.er,” and in order to kerp ish the world. As to my being an em-
“ Wil lie,” end again in order

own.3

ployee of the Reid Nfld. Co., which 
“Willie” to keep his family, Mr. Gihbs O’Neill mentions, this is true. I work- 
placed the youth as nominal

i .r

?hief! ed for nine years in the freight office 
(God save the mark) of the “Plain • of that company, and I do not think 
dealer.” there is anything dishonorable or dis- 

Ihe ï eason why Mr. Gibbs acted in graceful recorded against me there, 
this kindly way, was, because O’Neill, and, furthermore, if I found it 
of the “Plaindealer,” has a brother 
(Rodger, another nonentity) married ation

neces
sary to-morrow seek a recommend- 

I would certainly ask 
to a near relation of his (Gibb’s) and it of the Messrs. Reid, Mr. .Rioux, Mr. 
everybody appreciates Mr. Gibbs’ Duff, or any of the senior agents.
thoughtful, if unwise action, in pro- Re my working in the Post Office, 

for the the Juvenile-Kaiser-Editor O’Neillviding In such a manner
jaunty little egotist. The reason why knows that the service there was only 
the “Plaindealer” was removed to its pro tern., when help is always engaged, 
present classic quarters is, because If this is all that the insolent puppy
Messrs. Bennett and Kennedy have a child-editor has to say about me, his
lease of the building#for ten years and, personality seeking is not a success, 
of course, Mr. Gibbs saw the advisib- and he had better turn his two-penny 
ility of moving “Willie” and all the pimp genius into the O’Neill channel 
other machines therein : Result—No of graft-seeking 
Rent. Like his paper, Mr. O’Neill’s flunkeyism. • 
career has not, up to date, been *a

Prices are extremely low for such splendid and Government
qualities.

And so the little dude editor is dis-Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
brilliant one, and Heaven knows it is posed of. 
anything but bright at the presentcontinue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 

all other goods that we had advertised recently. P. J. KINSELLA.
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